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RECKLESS EXTRAVAGANCE • j ^”e from tbb ««m«es of Rsstigouebe and which sold »t V02. There were other ex- !
ftF H*7FIU inVINKiV^fUIIHofi the. North Shore, penses in connection With the loan and
Vt I UlUaLII nuitllill j I Kl. 1 lull This province wes taking that money from the net receipts from the stock were .thus

z 1 *bp8e counties and spending it elsewhere, W,169,606, or less than par. Compare that
<Continued from naze 11 @8 tbe province owed those counties a ”»”e with the loan made by Hon. Mr.

from page 1.) | debt of gratitude'.. (That n one reason Tweedie, « 3 per cent loan at 96. The in-
m arepresentation, as according to hie why he felt that this'*house did well to terest and commission on the Flemming 

own arguments he should have recharged Pese the bill giving aid to Campbellton. loan was $88,299, or 44 per cent on the 
up $25,000 of interest for a full year to county of Bestigoucbe had paid en- money received, 
the expenditure of 1909.

Hon. members should place before the wa.„gti T wbleh
house and country their, statements in a Hood lT, tod wlUch u® ra^er;
fair manner, so that the members of the gglS&E» aken over • 8 braa6b of 
house and the people of the country could Hon0reM^««il-™ > . u a

- - * saw . N that their Statement, could be depend-: e FÊÈfuL f»Ç°“te hay<; bad
Ihe Editor of The Telegraph: .and pick frozen ground1: ;Is it not waste «P°“- For hir. part he wanted to be of^heir predtceJotit^thO^Ure“not

Sir,-I see by a recent issue of your paper of time and mirney? Why the rush nos» ^ rivhfbu? h^had f^Trays t*6» fair in their statements and
that the Hon. C. H. LaBillois has made "hen these bridges were debated danger- b^,h® tbe,r comparisons. The best test of the
inquiry the House as to. how the him- ™ by tba b*bway boanh^^rs ago. wheu^h wTltaW «? T

her is supplied, and the price paid, for ^SinterndtenT^* hia“fried^ get ‘bat ^0.000, that should haveWn includ- addition madt ““the net'S “ thtt 

the bridges built by so-called day’s work, work all the year? Qd 'r‘ the expenditure of 1907 had been year, with the resulting total. He had
Lest the Hon. John Morrissy be not Summer is the season,, to build bridges . ’ . , , ., , . , , . „ -Wf Pared a statement showing the record

-*as-e """‘I” — s5VÏÏ ;.*2,t,1rsS°,£"2S^"' vr.*~ ES’&S'SSKXïÎSS
tiens, I will give you the information as o£ Ma). and August tirât. But this un- fent,to 1907A Any statement, that were the position of the. present administration 
to how it is done in the County of Besti- business-like government also builds roads lssu. "fere those made up by the deputy from the time it took office down to 
gouche; how the people’s money is being in winter, as was done in the Parish of If***’’? feaBCral afajj audited by. the audttor March 1
squandered how three nrices are hem» Dalhousie when $300 was expended on the g * gentleanefi who stül had the In 1898 the old government had an or-
squandered, ow three prices are being roadg when there W3R Blx inchee o{ snow fme important pomrions under this admin- dmary expenditure, in round figures, of
paid for this lumber, how the government and the ground frozen, in the month of Ration. There were no mistakes m ad- $/27,U49. The increase in the net debt in 
m effect says to its pet superintendents, November. The work was authorized, but J™00 0T anjrtlung of that kind m the that year was $133,289, making a total of 
“Go ahead and build these bridges, charge tbe PeoP^ are kept in suspense, waiting g‘*t™,lailts anf, tbfy had been ™?de up
what von like for lumber. l_j f°r their pay. It is a genuine “suspense , <>rdance with the usual practice up to In 1899 the ordinary expenditure was
what you like for lumber, you and your account." 1 leave the reader to judge that ***■ }l had been the practice for $749,644, and the. debt increase, $114,430, 
friends do the work; fix up your bille and what kind of roads were built under the years for tbe pubbc works department making a total of $884,075 
send them in, we will pay what you ask.” above conditions to bave »n overdraft. They had their own The next year, 1900, the ordinary expen-

The government is at present building And what is done in this county is only ba"k account and had no reference to the diture was $794,476, with a debt increase
three bridges here, under the above de- a sample of -what is done in the other auditor general, and m the public accounts of $114,788, or altogether $909,264
scribed system. The superintendent has counties of the province. Is it' any won- :he over expenditures were set forth. If 1901 saw an ordinary expenditure of
an old horse to sell, and so he sella him der the department of public works haa be wanted to talk about false statements $910,345. This year there was a reduction
to his first cousin and former partner in gone behind and that a debt is rolled up he m,ght 6peak about that made by the in the net debt of $74,822. That was the
contracting, and gets him to supply this that notwithstanding the increased rèv- pre.mlar at Bathurst prior to the last gen- year of the settlement of the Eastern Ex
lumber which he delivers at a mill in the enue has mounted to the tens of thou- er„ election claim, when the province received
woods-pnee $20 per M. sands? It is only a case of placing at the. Hon’ ^Ir’ Hazen-The honorable gentle- $2:6,000. Honorable gentlemen opposite, in

Then the superintendent gets teams and head of the largest spending department a man ought to know very well that I did referring to this matter, say that the for- 
hauls this "lumber by day’s work charged man who knows nothing about tbe wort oot make any such statement as he refers mer government, on receiving this sum, 
up to the bridges. They haul small loads he is supposed to oversee and direct to m my ePEech at Bathurst, but it was used it all m one year, but they did not
(the more days the more money), and What will the end be’ It is onlv a mat- mcladed in the report of his speech by say, what in fairness they should say,
pile it in the station yard. Next, a crowd ter of a few years when the principal as- the Pera0° ending the report to the,news- namely, that the old government paid for
of men have to load this lumber, the set of the province ' the forest, will have papers> and tbe circumstances were after- everything that year and reduced the debt
superintendent among them, all paid by disappeared. A reli’able woodsman inform-' w^.ds W «Plaine<i. 'J "7^ . '
the day. Npw, what does the lumber cost? ed y„ur correspAndent that at lunch time Alr' Bobmson said that that statement m 19J2 the ordinary expenditure was 
Add freight to this unloading and hauling he could place his tin dipper over the top place<k tbe Pnblic debt at $9,000,000, and $S4o,637, and the net debt was increased
to the bridges and you have near $40 per 0f the stumps so small was the lumber °.ne it?nl of S500'000 was inserted three by $299,876. The total expenditure . was
M. Of course the superintendent gets his cut—reducing the size of the tree to get timeB ’n order to swell the amount, and tl’ua $1,145,513. That, however, was the 
old horse sold at a good price. Do he and a revenue and spending it just as blindly tbat etatement was published in a cam- /ear of the big freshets which necessitated 
his friends divide the money? following the principle of thé Indian who paign, 8beet,“nt all over this province by • considerable unusual outlay.

The commissioner tells the people it cost eats all today and starves tomorrow ;tbe honorable gentleman and the honor- raking the figures for these five years, it
$20 per M. Now, if this lumber were call- Then the farmer will be taxed -to pay ab*e prem*er bad n°t corrected it until ls found that the total average yearly ex-, 
ed for by, public tender it would be deliv- the interest on the debt that is being add- attention was ceUSB to it by Hon. Mr. penditure for all purposes in those five
ered at the bridges for ' $15 per M., as it ed to every year, as well as for building- Bugsley. He might also refer to other in- Jaars of the old government was $922,943.-
is only second growth wood and would not the roads and bridges correct statements if he wanted to, such
bring on the market more than $12 per M. Yours 08 tbe Maye’s affidavit. i Tak*°g tbe next five years the ordinary He had made some reference before to

Again, does it pay to build bridges in TAXPAYER 11 was unfortunate that newspapers m expenditure in 1903 was $816,294. The in- the Albert Southern railway The premier i
wintertime when men have to shovel snow Charlo ' Station March 20 1911 " tb“ country made unwarranted and un- or ease in the netdebt was $137,805, making had said the province had no lien on the

’ " reasonable attacks upon those opposed a tot*t for that year of $954,100. rails of that road, and could not prevent1
to them and also indulged in gross mis- iaiWlth an ordinary expenditure Mr. Trueman and Fowler & Jonah
representations. The honorable gentlemen °* **»•»' “id debt increase of $201,688, removing the rails. He thought the act rented as a St. Patrick’s entertainment 

his side of the house had had their full thF total expenditure was $1,08/,146. showed a good lien. The uremier had was held in v-i. . • ,
share of these, and he thought if all Can-1 In 1905 the total expenditure was $951,- quoted a letter from Mr. Trueman, whom n d . - ' J
ada was searched with a fine tooth comb J()o which wa^ made up of an ordinary he (Hazen) had said was a snnnortpr of rV Under cde auaPlces of the Grand Falls
it would be difficult to find any paper that <^Iay of $874,419 and an increase in the the option supporter of Dramatic (Jlub^ m the new hall of Mc-
had made more of these unwarranted at-. neJ debt of $77,484. Mr. Robinson said that he would read & v‘ rile and most at
tacks upon its opponents than the Fred-1 Jn ^906 tlie ordinary expenditure was letter written by Mr. Trueman on Oct „1Ve audience which has ever greeted

, ericton Gleaner. The government appear- ^'9.065- This was the year of the change to Charles McAnulty one of the creditors pn? tPeF (?rmanc®, in fjrand Fads was pres- 
| ed to be worried because the St. John ln the valuation of the Central Railway of the road. In this letter Mr. Trueman a a°trl n^6a that three act comedy cad-
Telegraph was not supporting them. The afd ,^lere wa® à reduction in the net debt said that attempts to remove the rails in i nr, r° i.larney> which was carried
support of the Telegraph and McKanes of«182,777, making the total $696,287. the days of the old goveremenX had 4èn I The ^°U\a **7 „ . , , ,

l^theiraîfe °f The Telegraph: So, O Scribe and Pharisee, the Voice money was vei7 largely responsible for 1907 the total expenditure was $1,- forbidden emphatically. He (Trueman) ! credit M> f1” T dSaZe sreat
hS>~jThe’TVoodstock Press, annoyed at heard ,v, , . their liaving been brought into power in 7T’849, an ordinary expenditure of $960,- went onto sav that meantime a chance of . j 1. -'1rs. A. J. Martin gate

naming Fredericton by Mr. Up- 57™, 7777 the V°‘Ce of . Balaam 8 1908. but there was an old saying that ««.and debt increase of $280,556. government had come* and!?*was thomcht j Sin*™?* 7 ° ear^‘ aîtent,on ™ pla1'-
Ijam AnfsiUhriewp, when he exposed the *nend- but the narrow squeak of the ser- those who lived by the sword died by the nrhe average total yearly expenditure for that the matter might be got through. ! Zhn *7 the P,y’ M’Ka I7fna HcCluskey, 

ieesefininent’s horticultural policy, Tants °1 the great Lord Hazzein squeezed sword, and perhaps this would come true a Purposes in the last five years of the Fowler & Jonah had been retained for sev- ni„a«„ . ppearc ®s Koseline O < onnor.
». an editorial article into the narrow place. And to hide them- when the honorable gentleman went to the °ld government’s rule was thus $986,017. era! reasons, among them because it was performance ^ndT^-iJelo®^”4 *H th*

i.zqr-vT^ %Ç. The following is selves, that they might not be seen abiding People. : difference m valuation of the Central supposed that they had influence with the as 8be made love toToi T. P 7
. , tp.7fhS toth the compliments in the narrow place, the servants of the In referring to the management of the Railway was, of course, an unusual item, government in the way of overcoming w Heckler who took Th tlle .Ro''erL 7

of a frie‘yl-7 -T Lord Hazzein did mike a great stamping : crown lands of the province, he wished to as the next year, 1907, nearly $100.- obstacles. , | T TT”’ ,wb° ‘°ok th* part Rody
This is tÈé. aim# of Balaam, and kicking up the dust. do so not on account of any trivial party 000 was spent On the Central Railway and Continuing. Mr. Robinson said that having that etoWriah ^ ‘h p5rfecTon'

the sense thereof: (NUmb^ Chap. XXII). But the wicked people of the Land of aP'r't- but as one moved by his interest in added to the debt, the matter was fairly there might have been reason to take up 1 Christens Tuck ss 1 ,7 7,777' Y*”
24. “But the angel M tor»’stood in Carleton are not deceived, and will one Ithe future welfare of this province. The, well equalized the relis under certain conditions, but! part which even’b^dvAdmired H, *

a path of the vineyard’ —Which interpreted day reckon with the great Lord Hazzein, ! government, m answer to an inquiry, said Mr. Murray--Of what did the increase in that creditors should all have been pro- fu( movements Ld lldv - 1" 1 gra,'e"
meanetli the little orchards prepared, by the builder of tbe wall that hath shut them tbat n had no knowledge regarding pulp- debt ln 19d! consist. tected. There were creditors and credit- deserving of „raise V-5 F r,l ? "erC
thq servants of the LonJ (HâZzein in the out from the vineyard wood shipped from this province after hav- Mr- Robmsoq_—It consisted of over-ex- ora, and he thought it was doubtful if the1 «ented himsJlf "r Vf -r’ W,‘° pre"
parish of Burton; being on this 1_____ ing been cut on crown lands. He thought penditure but tfi, that year there was an ordinary creditors would ever get a single w hit tv f,;.® 17"“»“ '*7“’
side, and a wall qn^kat' sitfe"—which is to The knife that has cut Carleton has cut tbp crown land department should devise accumulation of over-expenditures added ; dollar. , - and th w y oquent speaking
say, not a *all Buit o< Wood or stone, but York! “New Brunswick’s premier apple some means of obtaining some information/« the debt, not merely one. j He read a second letter written bv Mr. ! plated his part Everett^MoClTsW
eonz^ruc^ gfM^ie words laid one upon lands,” says the Hazen government “mid through lts talers and through the factory ' U « ”°t a faF method to take just one I Trueman to Mr. McAnulty in regard to Squire Rosomore tool- a ver Sf'’'
, ’I ,. « the Hightites, at Fredericton.” ’ inspector and that by the same means year and.base comparisons upon what that the position of the ordinary creditors, and ! p^rtlnd coSul^on. are'di e hi f ®

of serv-ants of the What about the magnificent Gilman or- defi.n‘.te figures 88 to the output of >umb6r [7 T't'hoH h ^ ’ howfeTer’ tbat be went to say that before Fowler & his clever acting A J LeCIafr who to^k
Lqtd iWzein that tie might shut out from chard above Fredericton? And the Gros- mTh,s prov,nce mlght 3180 ^ obtained. I thp method he was following of grouping Jonah were given a free hand the provin-' the part of a villain deserves’ credit* fT
Aim vineyard the -Ricked people who abide venor orchard at Meductic? Will Upper From Page 12 of the auditor-general’s re- a mmffier of years under both administra- mal authorities should have looked into1 the wav m which he presented hi^Jlf

,mu.#K Lan^ti Carleton. York, with the best orchards and the best port. showing the amounts of lumber cut hons and instituting comparisons was fair, the matter and seen who the creditors i J C. Tuck and F W Piri^twn ad
^6’, ®al“m’9 ?riend “w the apple lands between Woodstock and St. “f stumpag! ™ilectad, >t was shown that : t° all mmemmed. were and whether or not all were to be Irishmen, kept everybody laughing it

•ngel erf ,M Lord (Hazzein) she threw John, stand for this cut-out? ’ there were twenty-seven scaling districts In 1998 tbare ^as $,o,000 subsidy to the, treated alike or favored treatment given their witty sayings Lawrence MH”Wret
. herself info The wall"—which is to say, Line up with Carleton in a fight for the ln This province. There were six districts International, wlych showed as net debt. ] to two or three- A deal had apparently who took the part of an Irish widow Vent
the wall built after the manner of the rights of the county. What does this cut 0It ,tbe Restl8°u«ba section m which were Xft we have a mortgage and this outlay I been put through by Fowler & Jonah in the crowd laughing with his loving
Hightites by the servants of the Lord Ha* out mean, anyhow? And what arc you 94’?00’0?/eet a”d± Glo,uca9" i W' l 777 ^ ^ proVmce a cent’, , Ïthp interests of themselves and one or two j Ltween the acts e ™ S'd
rein. goin- to do ahout it» y ter the amount scaled was 32,000,000 feet; I I» 1807 the„old government purchased , others. ! dancing l,v L 77a re 7g re

26. “And the angel of the Lord went A CARLETON COUNTY FRUIT ®.'099-79;. Northumberland, 72,000 - 9OJIOO acres of land. It was placed in the I Before passing from this matter, he wish- Misses Merit Pirie and Vernire Tfâ ti *
further and stood in a narrow place.” GROWER T 900’ Thde of §t. John and the «et, at $36,000. Let everyone knows ed to draw the attention of the premier ProTably the son? that tl 'lC“rot8- per '>bI

„Fundy the amount was upwards that it was wort 11 much more and it is to the fact that there was information joved niost was Take Off Vm,, f Beets, per bbl .
of 62,000,000 or only about one-tliird of evPn estimated to be worth a quarter of a1 that rails on the Harvey branch were also Old Ireland. A snowball 1 .* ° I Mushrooms.. ..
the amount of shipments from the port of million. In 1910 the return from this Blue > disappearing. I bo vs was also » otn'L- young £qUa8b ...............
St. John. There were 7,000,000 acres of Bell tract, as shown in the crown land re- When some time ago he had referred to ! evening. striking feature of the Turnips ..
crown lands in this province, there were Porti Was $10,000 or 4 per cent on $250,-1 Albert- county matters, and said that a'
about 5,000,000 acres of private owned The full benefit of this transaction. | constable had arrested a man at his1 ai

lands which were largely on the St. John Together with the profit from the Blue 1 father’s graveside, the premier had stated \ V\LY LlflTCI
nver section. It was well known that the dea* the Idternational subsidy that, of course, that did not in any wav uUuuLA il U I L L walnuts ....

(Toronto Globe). The publication of the circular affords 8Iatement ln the Canada Lumberman wag at least $200,01X1. I reflect upon the government appointments. I ! Grenoble walnuts
dir William Van Horne has not lost evidence that Si will a , showed that 60,000,000 feet of lumber cilt Now, in the words of Shakespeare: ' as the constable would be appointed bv nilllînrn llilinn 7,arbot walnut8 ”

faith in Canada in spite of the reciprocity , “ th 1 Slr Wl!lla™ does not qmte an”ua ,y m the state of Maine was ship- If°<>k J^u upon this picture and on this.” ! the county council. As a matter of fact 1 I H A M P C Ç UlUflQ Alm0°d8........
agreement, which is so obnoxious to him. de8palr of Canada, and that he still re cog- P™ through the port of St. John, and dn J998 the total ordinary expenditure the constable was a provincial constable. UllHIlULU FlAll III) California prunes
He has just sent out a circular to the nizes a good thii^ when he sees it. The a 80 tbat large quantities of lumber from was 042.196; This, with a net debt appointed by this government. Filberts........................
shareholders of the Laurentide Company, president of the Laurentide Comnanv fears fUfbec P?886^ t̂he P°rt of Sfc- mcrea8e of $^8,877, which made a total! If the premier had not a full knowledge 1   Brazils ...........................................
of which he is president, and which manu- no competition from the south of tife bor- 7°hp' Abo“t 70,000,000 feet was cut an- expenditure of $1,451,074. Hon. gentle-1 of the condition of affairs in Albert countv I Sussex, X. ti., March 23—The Royal ho- reecant : ............ '
factures the exceUent paper used by many der ,n the supply of news print for Cana- ^ î"/ ?' 4Bru,nsmpk railway Com- opposite say, of course, that in 1908 he should take steps to obtain enlighten- tel, on Peter street has nasse,1 into new n™ f* J ..............
Canadian newspapers, including the Globe, dian papers He talk, «nfidentîv about 7 76 but °,nly abo,,t 15,000,000 of they funded $200,000 debts belonging fo ment. There were Conservatives in Al- ’ ,P T ' ean“ts' roas ad .................
announcing a reorganization of the com- expanding business and manifestly "believes: *bat a™ount pa8sed through the port of the old government. Expenditures always bert county, fair, honorable men, who d be completely renovated, Bag figs, per lb... .............
pany’s finances. The Laurentide Paper that it will bring increased m-ofits There1 ht’ J?hn’ ? ?reat T611 °f tbe balance be- wdl pe carried over, but the expanding ccaild give him information that would considerably enlarged, and modem in every Demons Messina box
Company has been remarkably successful, is no doubt that the Laurentide Paner i m® ,p.ped by ral*’ Trans-Atlantic ship- revenues of the province should have made open Ills eyes and startle him. In all rci pect- Good sample rooms will also be, ™oanut8> per d°z................
Its earnings have been so large recently Company can compete in the free markets menta,’ 11 £2uld therefore be seen, were lfc possible to meet this payment out of earnestness he (Robinson) would sav that Provlded. The building will be ready tp ] .,n™ per sack
that there was danger the dividends would of the world against all-comers It can no gu!de’ ,The8e bad d«reased somewhat, revenue, and the present government something should be done to remedy the opened May 1 J- J. McAfee, manag, ' ”” ,
have to be swollen to abnormal proper- even send its products into the United f-cco^d)n8 to returns which he had, during shou d not have put this burden on the ^existing state of affairs in Albert, where of the Su8sex Mercantile Co. branch store California oranges, naval.. 3.00
tions: States market in Vpite of the duties novv i '“V" 7“™’. j v u provmc? * «me to come, simply that almost a reign of terror exists in certain »t Petitcodiac, will be manager. Xa ’ ........

A way out has been found, however, by levied against them. The Laurentide Com- ' Statistics gathered by the Canadian for- «'ey might pay tribute to their partisan sections, because of the course of some Isaac Debo° has gn'en the Sussex fire- ' } omons' case”
which a new issue of stock is to be made pany is so well managed that it can afford uirsi* dapa'’tmeI't bad been commenced in fri.endan | appointees of this administration. One men a substantial check, showing his ap- Cnt. onions bag................... 0.00
for the purpose of "expanding” the com- j to sell paper in the United States to (on-, 8h°7ed tbe cut that year in this i909.«le total .expenditure was $1,- magistrate, for instance, had been more pre«ation for the protection to his prop- Ntw b88> box"”
pany’s business. Present stockholders are Burners who have to pay $5 75 per ton on. moo 308'400'000- and in 4/2;8,3 wltb a debt increase of $217,491 than once arrested. At one time he had erty- known as tbe 51>Uer block, in tne
to be “taken care of” in this new issue. ! it in customs duties. Even then it corn-: ÔnfVmèw’ for 1910 were “f “ ordinary expenditure of about $1,- been arrested for stealing official papers. re5f"‘ ^P04 foiiw fire.
and laurentide stock, which was held at I petes on favorable terms with the naoer1 7 i 0 p7 , 88 >et: but„ according to a | and when the matter came up for trial _ ^he body of tbe late Mrs' Mary Ann
$210 for each $100 share, scored another made by the United. States paner trust j telepam he had rereived from Superinten- ln 1910 4he£e wa8 an ordinary expend- the solicitor-general advanced the novel Dlmn arrived here this evening from .lac-
advance on the publication of the reor- In the work of superintending the exnan- ! ^ ('amPbe11 at Ottawa, the production jture of $l,3L ,8/6. which, with the debt j idea, never heard of by any attorney-gen- q,uet River’ where phe dled yesterday at
ganization circular. When the smoke has1 si on of the company’s export trade PSir mZT 7 lJ?/8 pr°vlnce was about 435.- '«crease, $185,227, made a total of $1,503,- eral of this or any other "province, that the re9ldence of her daughter, aged
cleared away it will no doubt be discov- William will speedily forget all about the „ ’ - I se hSures indicated an in- the grand jury should not present an in- seventy-eight years. Deceased was former-
ered that the shareholders of Laurentide proposal of the fanners to export their rrease 7 two 1ears of about 126,000,000 Mr Murray—Has the hon. gentleman dictment if there had been anything wrong ■ a resident of this place. The funeral
common stock are to receive an annual products also to the United States a nro- u 7 “P for the lncrease in tba ite!?s,701' the debt? I with the preliminary examination. He had "71,1 4ak= place tomorrow morning at 10
dividend of six per cent on stock contain- j posai that made Sir William ' sick and Th^fiLreï^e,ctlo,ns’ 1 ,.;Ir’ Bobmson—They are all in the an- ; always thought himself, and thought so ?,cl”k- fr“In T:1' l'rancls church. Rev. Fr.
mg a considerable admixture of water. 1 ashamed.” ., e,hgu LS 1G ,iad. quoted showed that dltor general e report from which I have ; still, that anywhere under the British flag McDermott officiating.

the statements of honorable gentlemen <>btamed these figures. I it was the right and the duty of a grand ------------- -----------------------------
bnr7e n°Vh btVhle1 UP°n and were not In fo.ur, months of the present fiscal ' jury to present an indictment wherever Kingston Consolidated School
borne out by the facts. year, which has so far lapsed, there lias necessary. i .,Ar

Mncb of an unfair nature hacl been said been an ordinary expenditure of $462,546 There was much more about Albert 
regaiding the lumbermen of this province, W]th a debt increase of $150,992, or a total ! county that he could tell the attorney Kingston, March 23—The at home held 

lÏihZZhl^”L“' under the “7 $613’ff and ‘beee figures do not include : general, but if that gentleman would not b.V the primary department of the Con-: scrssjte S2sr«rag srsr& «■ ~ **• tsr fits-» s •——-
If the manufacturers of Canada from to know something about met, with whom cares'1 but^t'here m°adTbt tl“reKwf88"cb In three one-third years under this men in’hie own party following in Albert. ®d b7 a nUmber °f the parenta and

coast to coast do not know something of he. is dealing, and the customlr t often Here w7re some c“res und^r' h i ad oullav T ™haS Wn " t0Ul Tbe p80ple ln tbat -unty are8but waiting fr'™ds of «“ p"p'‘8’ «orne of the regular
each other ere long it will not be the fault equally anxious to learn something of the t, ation where some lumbemen paid more lv outlay ôf Tl M2 IK Tn “othCT* wmtos to'1" opportumty. to expre6s at the polls ”'ork dlhe school was first heard, and Standard granulate..

■cv A n 1 r ,i , personality of the men from whom he pro- than they should Hp „rm-P * more • y . * oth r ^.ords tdeir opinion of the ministry'. during the last hour a programme was $mted Empire granulated
of Fred Cook, of the Ottawa press gal- cures hl8 8uppUe8. Especially is this the the survivor gencraf crllft to f ° ^ ‘f re inCreMe ove/*he «Pend.ture He had endeavored to press home these carried out and was much enjoyed by there Bright yellow ....
lerv. Mr. Cook is about to publish a case with the old country and the foreign n-ake as 'good a shnStol1 f to ”f ,the laf ®'e years of the old adminis- matters fairly. He had called attention to present. At the conclusion of the nro- No. 1 yellow .
Who's Who in Canadian Manufactures correspondent, who may not yet have vis- stumnaire eollectinns ymAuj* POS8lb e ln ation of 52 per cent. abuses under the government; he had gramme refreshments were served. The ' Paris lumP .................
and Industries. W. H. Itowley, president ited Canada, nor meet the men with whom sin old not be handled with tLT" a°dS gl?Wlngt revenues. province called attention to tbe great necessity of pupils of the Household Science Depart
'd the E. B. Eddy Company, of Hull, and he is doing business. He. therefore thinks in view ‘ 1 purpose ght surely get along without so large more careful conservation of our crown ment recently served a dinner to the teach
also president of the Canadian Manufac- the new “Who’s Who” will, to use'a hack- He quoted from an -,fl>i- „ , b andt indeed mtb none Iand8- and he hoped that something would ers and fourteen of the pupils,
turers’ Association, thinks a work of this neyed phrase, ”fill a long felt want” bv Prof Miller nf re to t 'ntten by M a 1. British Columbia has on deposit be done to remedy the present unfortun- 
kind ,s most desirable, and ,s needed as an bringing the customer into closer touch ^ x n forest ,scho°l at the $-,500.000 and by the end of March will ate conditions in the
aid to community of interest between the with the manufacturer. The basis of the declared toat * it^'wa’s^béatinJ* thhlCt ^ Th'6 enuu®î‘ cash to off all its debt. He moved the following resolution:

( anadian manufacturer and his customer, book follows along the lines of the trade toms «V nur nwn f g the Ttor?' present 8ovemment in this province “Resolved, that all word» after the word
Mr. Rowley points out that close business index issued by the Canadian Manufacdur w™e manned ^th the 0bLtr°o7h ^ thera. 18 any
relations often lead to lasting friendships, ers* Association every firm mentioned in ,,,, j,g, . J t of having necessity to think seriously of this debt
besides which, a manufacturer always likes the index having been circularized , ’ Vr f Md)^ re'enue. ^om year matter and the future of the province, but

ng ueen circularized. to year. Prof. Miller was without any surely that.is not the proper attitude.
• pohtical interest in the matter, and was He had been attacked unwarrantedly re- 

detply interested in the subject. He garding the plan which he had formed 
thought, therefore, that it was only right when -premier, regarding the establieh- 

: tor him to sound a note of warning. ment of a sinking fund to wipe out the
: Regulations for cutting lumber were not debt. Hon. gentlemen had said that he 
being observed in some sections and log, had abandoned that plan, but their state- 
were being cut below the regulation size mente were absolutely incorrect His 
•and the forests were being literally mowed emment had never received one full pay
down. The government should do what ment of the increased subsidy. They had 
it can to preserve the forests, because if received one-half yearly payment and on 
they are not guarded there will have to, the second they would have started the 
be an appeal to direct taxation upon the fund, 
people of, this province to produce the 
revenue necessary to keep up with the 
penditures.

The chief revenue from the crown lands
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HOW IHE HAZEN GOVERNMENT 
WASTES THE PEOPLE'S MONEV

THE CONSUMER AND THE TARIFF
I

(Toronto Globe).
A correspondent, dealing with J. H.

The government seemed to have played relief, agite now and why ^th^ middleman of^anaffi1" ther<" W6re exV‘nSi' 
too-'much into the hands of the Bank of wdl be compelled to reduce Ins pnees re "'“u' ÎMpben ’
Montreal and no government could do the consumera if he pay"the fàmen more Stotes Ti , 7 gra?eS :
that, no matter how excellent an metitu- tor produce. SuchP a question troni a I levd<»rl H f u dut.v on these 
tion that bank might be. He'wished to Globe reader would be somewhat surons nr A j x »i P°U”d’^he : 
point out that in the case of the previous mg were it not that i'rotessor Leacock 'ran ^70^°^m' 0n the8e b 
loan the average rate of interest on the who occupies the chair of political econ- will he C°UjCted
aomunt received was 3.12 per cent. Tak- omy in Mcu„l, has declared tlie mlttor 77“ „ ted a"df'’
ing the two loans the difference in inter- beyond his comprehension it may clear ons imn" i ,JP fre"b frU1' 
est was, .93 per cent. Hon. gentlemen matters to repeat thatTrire, J L T °“vImpor,ed mtotangda. 
should consider what this meant vance mere "Cause seto? want to the, p^’

They say that New Brunswick stock vance them, out Decause tmvers cannot f, n -if ^ eX ,et about 
B^d as well a, that of other provinces, help themselves. Keith J do price, dreltoe ^ m J 1» rem,Ue'' "
The old government was urged to make a merely because buyers t J , I : , removed fro,sars* “is 25 si —.*32 t 'r. ps.

loss per annum in interest in the case of Tee. and the price in vanada 8,t no r" i ZZ n7 ^ ^ -tanff 
the later of, $20,269.39. If this amount duced $1250 per head through the AL7- i too , niysterio,,.-
had been saved the people by as judicious can tariff, may be advanced bv that réllerVi Ua>ythmC7 ab’ • tbat 
a loan as that made by the former gov- amount, not because the hog-raiser' wants The total gal, ’ ^ f‘are
eminent and used as a sinking fund at 3 to advance the price but U re f" 1',"u be nmch 8rfa'
_______ a. r c . i , . , . pnvc, our oecause another the amount of cash now actnalhper cent for forty years it would amount market is open and the rwSekers will not enutnm* 'r\
to the enormous sum of $1,528,000. I be .able to keep the price, down. Barrelled ed loss through c bst?urt on "and'

The hon. gentlemen talk about saving pork and bacon and hams mav now nm m.pnt ■ -n v 1in this way and that, but at the end of two cents per pound \fgL7L TroX, mifthroi

the year there is no evidence of saving, than m Detroit or Buffalo^not because ' opening of ,Vider and more con7 
It is pretty expensive government and m Canadian packers want to kee*_tiu the 1 market, h „ T ,
this one matter, the loan ie costing the prices, but because the Canadian consurn- throng) th ir. j 01 b.ldes w 
people $1.528,000. These facts cannot be ers cannot help themselves Under the choice H irer ’ °a eainK] ot * ?e contradicted. The provincial secretary says tariff relief agreement the price "f so ad I or ptradoriral a^t thfs \Vhih 
he could not have done any better. The vanced must fall till it is not mops tht ! not^customed to economy tho i ’ 
former government did better and called one and a quarter cents higher than the be momentarily puzzled it is at 7 ■ • 
f ï,ten7ierS tW1™ betor'' makmS a loaD’ I prK"e acro8s the hne. not because the buy- prising to see a professor n- •

Mr. Murray- \ hat did you do with the, ers want the reduction, but because, if the ^ Lv baffled oxer a suDDOse /
‘"Mr^RoMnson 'T "l 19°'?M il ‘ h^M î”? W '“Ct any more- they will I charging advocates of toriff reN 

Mr. Robinson—The honorable gentleman be able to buy across the line. This should ing self-contradictorv 
was not in the house when I explained 
this matter. He would have us pay two 
interests on the loan in

be within the comprehension
; fei' or.
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^GRANO FALLS 
DRAMATIC CLUB 

MAKES GREAT HIT

i one year.
Continuing, Mr. Robinson said some days 

ago the premier charged me with taking l 
up picayune matters. He would say to j 
the house that in his position 
ber of this assembly, no matter which any ! 
person called to his attention and sought ! 
for information or investigation would lie ! 
too picayune for him to endeavor to take i

VERY LITTLE 
CHARGE IR

11
as a mem-

1 MARKET PRICES: up.

m
Grind Falls, N. B.. March 21—One of 

the most creditable performances
^ ery little change has 

week in the local markets. The huriu 
season has opened and E. A. Goodwin 
landing his second carload yesterday. Pr 

are reported to be opening easier than i 
year and if the present indication- 
good they will be lower during the se i.-. 
Very little dry fish is moving at th-: y: 
ent time as the exorbitant prices 
ing people to buy other things. Eggs 
a little lower in the country7 market

occurred 1,
ever pre-

THE HAZEN GOVERNMENT AND THE UK 
AND CARLETON COUNTY FRUIT GROWERS

on

>/-»]] J’,
1

K western beef eased off a quarter of a cen\ 
In feed, bran is higher while pressed hay 
in car lots and Ipmmeal, in bags, is lowi..

■ Beef, western...................... 0.09(4 “ 0.10 —
Beef, boic%B-::.......0.08% ” 0.10
Beef, countiy............. 0.0BH “ 0.094
Mutton,-pp: lb ..................... 0.09 “ 0.10
Fork, py lb................  0.10 " 0.10>,
Native cabbage ................... 0.60 “ 1.00
Spring lamb.................... 0,12 “ 0.13
\TeaJ, per lb.. ..
New potatoes, per bbl.... 1.90 " 2.00
Bggs, hennery, per doz... .0.22 “ 0.2:1
Fggs, case, per doz ........... 0.00 “ 0.21

. 0.20 “ 0.22

. 0.21 “ 0.24

. 0.24 “ 0.26

. 0.08 " 0.09
, 0.00 “ 0.15
. 1.00 “ 1.25

WAS»?

off

I. . 0.08 " 0.19

M Tub butter, per lb.
Roll butter, per lb..
Creamery butter.. ..
TTiaçs, per lb...............
Calfskins, per lb..
Ducks...............................
Fowls, pair, fresh killed. .1.10 “ 1
Spring chickens, pair,

fresh ldjl^d ....................... 1.25 M 1.5
Turkeys, p^£felb .................. 6.28 “ 0..>
Lettuce, per doz.....................0.35 “ 0.50
Celery, per doz
Maple syrup, per gal.... 1.00 
Maple sugar, per 7b.. .. 0.12

i i a no

; 0.00

L 0.00
Ham 0.00

0.00
6.00 “

0.50

Slfl WILLIAM IS RECOVERING .. 0.00
........0.00r

FRUITS, ETC.

0.12 to 
.. 0.14 “

0.13
0.13

14

I
mti ... 1.75

3.75
......... 3.00

p
.. 0.08

GROCERIES.

Choice seeded, ls..
i* ancy do......................
Maiaga clusters .. . 
Currants, cleaned, ls 
Cheese, per lb ....

O.O814 
. 0.08% “ 0.09 
. 2.35 “ 3.00
. 0.08% “ 0.08X 

U3%

M 0.08%

0.13% -
Rice per lb... ..................... 0.03% “ 0.03%
Lream tartar, pure, box.. 0.26 •* 0.:’7 
Bicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 “ 2.Jo 
Molastes, fancy Barbados. 0.27 
Beans, hand picked .. .. 2.15 
Beans, yellow eye
Split peas ...........
jJct barley
Cornmea^ ...........
Granulatëd cornmeal .... 4.65 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

etops^.......................

2.4<

A MANUFACTURER’S "WHO'S WHO" 5.75 “ 6.00
6.50 “ 5.75

“ 2.80
M 4.76

0.70 ” 0.75

SUGAR.

4.65 “ 4.75
4.55

w 4.55... 4.45 
... 4.15 25

5.60

PROVISIONS.

Pupils making highest average in Feb- 
ruary were :

Grade VI—Bina Wheaton, average 86.
Grade V .—Ina- XV addell, 69.

'That' be struck out, and the following Grade IV.—Russel Sheldrick 88
words substituted in lieu thereof: ‘This Grade III.—Hazel Waddell 80- Flor
house desires to take this early opportun- Northrup, 80. ’ ’ encc
ity of expressing its opinion that the rati- Grade II.—Barbara Northrop 90- B„n 
ficahon of the reciprocity agreement, now Lamb, 87; Elsie Scribner 87 ’
before parliament, woulj. greatly promote Grade I.—GIayds Gilliknd 
the prosperity of the people of this prov- Redstone, 90; Roy Evans 90 
ince; and | ___________ ,., 1

‘Farther 5es°l,ved- that. jt ia desirable To remove grease spots from wall 
hat there should be an increase m the sprinkle baking soda over blotting paper 

Bntish preference to fifty per cent, of the nnH . r ul0[Lmg paper
general tariff.’ ” I moderated *POt{ and pres" wi,h a Pratt’s Astral .. .

The house took recess at 6 o'clock *'The hlnttimr n ^ 1F°-n °u 8 minutes. White Rose * Chester .. 0.00 Hon. I*. Under, and A. F. Bentley a^d toe wad'  ̂"arma A"

spoke and Hon. Mr. Morrissy moved the from spots - lght c.....................
,, . adjournment of the debate. j ' Ml’er bt-Mr .. . ...
He wished to make some remarks re- ------------------>—»■ »  ---------------  rp ] ! ‘ 1------------------T,inseed Gil, boiled

marks regarding the London loan,inscribed To mend a glove, turn it wrong side otil'on a Z!®" ^re’ “i® ppwder*d w.hiteinK Linseed oil, 
slock, made by Hon. Mr. Fleming. This ' and sew the rent over and 7ver wito « g ton t h c,oth and,rub e,Ycn,y aHh th= Turpentine .

I was a loan of $2,190,000 4 per cent stock ton thread. Silk thread will tear out. ! parât. f * W00d' i!"8 wl11 Dot apod ^, Extra lard oil .....................0.87
Extra No. 1 lard

Pork, doiîrestic mess ....23.50 u T
Pork, Ameri^an^clear ....22.25 “ .
American plate "beef . ...20.25 “ 2u
Lard, pure, tub ................. 0.13
Lard, compoundifÆb...........0.11% “

FLOUR. ETC.

)vm<v.

Oatmeal .................................. 4.85
Standard oatmeal   ........... 5.35
Manitoba high g>ade .... 6.15 
Ontario medium pafcTrt- 
Ontario full patent ....GOOD HEALTH FOR

96; Murray
5.00
-q.201c

paper. OILS.Mill you let one cent stand between you and health? Send us a cent pos
tal with your name and address, and we will send you free a Tittle hook that 
tells how health is regained without Drugs or Medicine.

No fads, faith cure, brace, exerciser, battery, or health food. The means 
employed to regain health are scientific therefore natural. No matter what the 
disease you suffer from, send for the book. ONE CENT may save you years of 
suffering. Address.

Dr. H. Sanche & Co., 3,1 St. Catherine St., West, Montreal, Can,

-rf'O.00

I ..... 0.00 “ 0.1
........0.00 “ 0.1

1.20
1.17
1.14

0.81 “ 0.0»

1'
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CITIZi

A Great
Demons

Her
Last Night’s I 

Meeting Very
Alien

Stiff Rcsolutioi / 
Legislator! 
Against Aldei 
tempt for Roy 
sioi — Able ! 
Prominent Mi 
Representative 
Elective Comm 
—Whose is Mil

Tuq
Tliere is no doubt that 

John are in earnest in th 
to bring about a better 
government by means of 
mission, or that they a: 
mined not to stand for i 
their rights by the legisl 
pointment of a royal con 
a charter. Last night’s 
assembly rooms of the Ni 
emphatic on these points.

By an unanimous vote, 
adopted condemning the 
dermen in 
Thursday last adopted ti 
bills and by-laws committ 
that the legislature be as] 
royal commission to draft. 
John in the event of the ; 
the elective commission

While the measure on T 
adopted by a vote of eigh 
interesting to note that 1 
at last night's meeting fro: 
men who were absent—A' 
and Alderman Holder—s 
they been present at tl 
would have opposed the 
asked for a royal commis

Despite the inclement w 
an audience that numbere 
of 600 or 700 citizens—a" 
very much in earnest. T 
most representative gath 
ever been held in St. Jo 
public question, and all t 
and every, walk of life : 
represented.

There was no organized 
but one and all were invi 
views as to the attitude 
in voting away the rigb 
by asking the legislature 
that the citizens of St. 
to do themselves. Refi 
by one of the speaken 
hand” behind the- prop 
commission, and other 
luded to someone who w 
hind the scheme.

Among the speakers at 
W. H. Barnaby, Miles E 
Tilley, Timothy 
Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbel 
lingham, Don. F. Pidgeon 
strong, J. Harry McGolc 
Hall.

)onovai

Previous to the i 
petitions which at 
ing the pi 
the bill asking for the 
royal commission 
to allow the citize 
plan of governme 

W. H. Barnab 
sens’ committee.

and asked th:
Gq motion of 
Bar.paby was elcc 

l he chairman t 
,(i the meeting 
'■'•ere doubtless a 
fione to try and 
hy an elective 
l he matter had \ 
and those who wJ 
°n the citizen?-' 
that it

1 legisla

.lie
chi

A

However, this 
ln the interests 
though the call 
from. The coroi 
provincial gover 
commission to j i
’ng the city, 
members of tli 
t he motion was 
voted that the 
Point a roval cv 
tf>r, and

put
leg

roted against it 
to them. I sax 
ll,ing that the 
•heir rights and th 
,n the aldermen's i 

^he citizens’ coni 
proper to call 
the citizens c< 
protest against -i 
aldermen nske.1 tl. 
"tarter they adm 
, lt > ■ < Hear, hear
aldermen absent o 
deceived letters from
L i r Potions.
Alderman
wb” Gad been 
*b"'b they stated tl
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